The 2016 GA HIMSS Annual Conference was a big success bringing 510 healthcare professionals together to hear compelling education topics geared towards executives in the Healthcare IT to learn about all the latest technology and services available in this arena and to network with peers in this ever-changing field. This year’s theme is **C4 (Connected, Coordinated, Collaborative Health Care) – The Explosive World of Health IT** so don’t miss out on this exciting opportunity to be involved.

- Application for 6.5 Nursing CEU’s has been submitted
- Approved ACHE 6.5 Qualified Education Credits
- CHIME member number is required to attend all Track Four CHIME breakout sessions
- Headshots available for $149

### FEATURED SPEAKERS

**Morning Keynote Presentation**

**Nick Adkins**  
Serves on the Advisory Board  
Cloudbreak Health

Nick Adkins (@nickisnpdx) is a former suit wearing MBA for the Vanderbilt Health Plans and a serial entrepreneur in Nashville. He was the COO at two Nashville based healthcare companies. Along the way, he’s been part of 5 acquisition adventures. In 2012 he set out on a new journey that took him to Portland, Oregon where he was a co-founder at a health tech startup. Nick now serves on the advisory board at Cloudbreak Health, a company which was formed by bringing together two industry leaders, Language Access Network, the leading video remote interpreting pioneer, and Carenection, the first telemedicine market network to deliver unified telehealth solutions to hospitals.

**Afternoon Keynote Presentation**

**Stephen Beck, MD**  
Senior Medical Executive, Health IT Visionary,  
Board Certified Internist  
Bluetree Network

As a physician, Dr. Beck has practiced Internal Medicine in both Ambulatory and Inpatient settings, and most recently served as CMIO at Mercy Health, Ohio. He is currently the Director of Physician Services at healthcare IT consultant Bluetree Network and has over 20 years of experience in planning, implementation, training, and follow-up of EHR installations in both civilian and military populations. Moreover, Dr. Beck has many years of personal experience using an EHR in his own medical practice, and was one of the first physician users of a fully integrated EHR in Southern Ohio. On a national level, Dr. Beck was one of the first physicians to be certified by HIMSS as a Professional in Health Information and Management Systems (CPHIMS).

### FEATURED SESSION

**CIO Panel**

Hear Georgia CIO’s describe practical applications, challenges and success in pursuing Collaborative, Coordinated, Connected Care. This interactive panel discussion promises to provide unique insights and lessons learned from the perspective of Georgia’s healthcare IT leaders.

Moderator: Jeff Buda, Vice President/Chief Information Officer, Floyd Medical Center

### TARGETED EDUCATION TRACKS

**Track 1 – Interoperability/Security**

**Track 2 – Population Health Management**

**Track 3 – TeleHealth/Virtual Care**

**Track 4 – Digital Leadership and the Changing Role of the CIO**

Executive-level track session is designed exclusively for senior healthcare IT leaders who are current or eligible members of The College of Healthcare Information Management Executives (CHIME) and CHIME’s affiliate associations. Eligibility to attend these sessions will be verified upon registration.

### Exhibit Opportunities Available HERE

Visit Our Conference Website www.gahimss.com  
Visit our Chapter Website www.ga.himsschapter.org
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session/Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 am - 8:00 am</td>
<td>Networking &amp; Breakfast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 am - 8:10 am</td>
<td>Welcoming Remarks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:10 am - 8:50 am</td>
<td>Keynote Session: Speaker: Nick Adkins, Advisory Board, Cloudbreak Health</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 9:00 am - 10:00 am | Breakout Sessions: Track 1: Interoperability/Security: Combating Cybercrime in our Connected Healthcare World
                          Moderator: Dee Cantrell, CIO US Retina; Panelists: Larry Herrin, Principal Hitrnal Healthcare Law; Michael Anaya, Atlanta FBI Cyber Supervisor; Bradley Dick, CIO Resurgens Orthopedics Practice; Oliver Banta, CIO Columbus Regional |
| 10:00 am - 10:30 pm | Networking and Break                                                            |
| 10:30 am - 11:30 am | Breakout Sessions: Track 1: Interoperability/Security: Health Information Exchange in Georgia
                          Moderator: Cynthia Windsor, GA HIMSS Board Emeree; Panelists: Tara Cramer, Executive Director, Georgia Regional Academic Community Health Information Exchange (GARCHE); Liz Hansen, CMIP, CHSPP, CHSA, PCMIH(CCE), Senior Advisor, GA-HITEC; Denise Hines, DHA, PMP, FAHIMSS, Board Chair, North America HIMSS; CEO, eHealth Services Group; Executive Director, Georgia Health Information Network (GaHN) |
| 11:30 am - 12:15 pm | Networking and Lunch                                                            |
| 12:15 pm - 1:15 pm | Keynote: Formulate your practice / health system plans for implementing virtual care, as you discover the critical trends and challenges in telehealth today
                          Speaker: Dr. Stephen Beck, MD, FACP, FHIMSS, Senior Medical Executive, Health IT Visionary, Board Certified Internist, BeInTech, LLC, University of Cincinnati College of Medicine |
| 1:15 pm - 2:15 pm | Breakout Sessions: Track 1: Interoperability/Security: Health Information Exchange
                          Moderator: Alan Hansen, Senior Solution Architect, DXC Technologies; Panelists: Christopher Kunney, Infinite Options Technology Consulting; Kevin Whelan, Principal Apparatus Solutions; Mark Braunstein, Ga Tech Professor of the Practice, School of Interactive Computing; Geoff Brown, CIO, Piedmont Healthcare |
| 1:15 pm - 2:15 pm | Track 2: Population Health Management: Chronic Care Management – Coordinate, Collaborate and Communicate
                          Moderator: Angela Shepherd, Nursing Executive, Jvion; Panelists: Leslie Mashburn, Director Population Health and Robin Frady, Executive Director, Business and Clinical Intelligence Information Services |
| 1:15 pm - 2:15 pm | Track 3: Virtual Care/Telehealth: eHealth – Virtual Care Models
                          Moderator: Justin Barnes; Panelists: Arash Harzand, MD, MBA; Sylvan M. Waller, MD |
| 1:15 pm - 2:15 pm | Track 4: Digital Leadership and the Changing Role of the CIO – The Changing Role of the CIO and HIT Leaders
                          Speaker: Timothy Steetheimer, PhD, FCHIME, CHCIO, Vice President and Regional CIO, Ascension Health Information Services |
| 2:30 pm - 3:00 pm | Breakout Sessions: Track 1: Interoperability/Security: FHIR – a New Hope for Connectedness?
                          Moderator: Dee Cantrell, CIO US Retina; Panelists: Mark Braunstein, Ga Tech Professor of the Practice, School of Interactive Computing; Steve Rushing, Ga Tech Enterprise Innovation Institute; Sandra Lucius, VP IT Applications, WellStar Health System |
| 2:30 pm - 3:00 pm | Track 2: Population Health Management: Predictive/Precision Medicine
                          Moderator: Bill Sims, VP Business Development Jvion; Panelists: Leigh Williams, MHIIM, RHIA, CPC, CPHIMS, CHCIO-Eligible, Administrator, Business Systems / Assistant Professor / Partner, University of Virginia Health System / University of Mississippi Medical Center / Propel Health IT, Dr. John Showalter, CPD, Jvion |
| 2:30 pm - 3:00 pm | Track 3: Virtual Care/Telehealth: Consumer Driven Digital Healthcare – Engaging the Patient
                          Moderator: Liz Hansen; Panelists: Jodi Tarpinia, IS Manager Population Health, Emory Healthcare; Sue Gordon, Piedmont Health Care, Manager IS Applications – Government Programs; Elizabeth Howard, Practice Manager, Morrow Family Medicine, LLC |
| 2:30 pm - 3:00 pm | Track 4: Digital Leadership and the Changing Role of the CIO – Large Scale Healthcare Transformation: Change Leadership (Panel)
                          Moderator: Russ Bransell, FCHIME, CHCIO, CEO College of Healthcare Information Management Executives (CHIME); Panelists: Charles Christian, FCHIME, FHIMSS, LCHIME, CHCIO, Vice President of Technology and Engagement, Indiana Health Information Exchange; Timothy Steetheimer, PhD, FCHIME, CHCIO, Vice President and Regional CIO, Ascension Health Information Services; Third Panelist TBD |
| 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm | Breakout Sessions: Track 1: Interoperability/Security: FHIR – a New Hope for Connectedness?
                          Moderator: Dee Cantrell, CIO US Retina; Panelists: Mark Braunstein, Ga Tech Professor of the Practice, School of Interactive Computing; Steve Rushing, Ga Tech Enterprise Innovation Institute; Sandra Lucius, VP IT Applications, WellStar Health System |
| 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm | Track 2: Population Health Management: Chronic Care Management – Coordinate, Collaborate and Communicate
                          Moderator: Angela Shepherd, Nursing Executive, Jvion; Panelists: Leslie Mashburn, Director Population Health and Robin Frady, Executive Director, Business and Clinical Intelligence Information Services |
| 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm | Track 3: Virtual Care/Telehealth: Future of eHealth/Digital Healthcare/TeleHealth – Connecting, Collaborating and Coordinating Care
                          Moderator: Starla Longfellow, Assistant Director, Radiology & Imaging Sciences, Emory Healthcare; Panelists: Nabile Safdar, MPH, Vice Chair for Imaging Informatics, Emory Healthcare; Elizabeth Krupinski, PhD, Vice Chair for Research, Imaging Sciences, Emory HealthCare; Alan C. Wilf, Executive Director, HealthcareConnection |
| 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm | Track 4: Digital Leadership and the Changing Role of the CIO – Approach to Change Leadership
                          Speaker: Chuck Christian |
| 4:00 pm - 4:45 pm | CIO Panel
                          Moderator: Jeff Buda, Vice President/Chief Information Officer, Floyd Medical Center; Panelists: TBA |
| 4:45 pm - 5:00 pm | Wrap Up                                                                         |
| 5:00 pm - until  | Networking Reception and Giveaways                                              |

Exhibit Opportunities Available HERE

Visit Our Conference Website www.gahimss.com
Visit our Chapter Website www.ga.himsschapter.org

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER